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HONEY ROASTED TOBACCO  
A sublime blend of bountiful tobacco and nutty notes
Soothe your mood with this award-winning vape juice. Well 
balanced, Honey Roasted Tobacco is a vaper’s delight, combining 
rich tobacco draped over delicious notes of nutty caramel.

PINK GRAPEFRUIT + BLUEBERRY 
Rich banana nut bread infused with caramel
As smooth as it is tangy, Pink Lemonade + Blueberry encompasses 
a swirl of sweetness derived from its subtle presence of cream.

GRAPE VAPE  
Full-bodied juicy medley of grapes
A palate-pleasing union of bright and fragrant grapes coming 
together for a delicious vape certain to satisfy your sweet tooth.

V-FROST  
Icy menthol balanced by subtle sweet tones
Shake your senses with our gratifying menthol blend! V-Frost 
is a mildly sweet and chilling menthol experience.

NEON GREEN SLUSHIE 
A mouthwatering, bright, neon lime blend
Cool down and chill out with our thirst-quenching sumptuous 
combination of intense neon green lime.

CANDY PUNCH 
Bold sweet bursts of rainbow candy
An intoxicating candy blend, this vibrant coupling of sweet 
and colorful fruit come alive with every puff.

CHOCOLATE TOBACCO  
An indulging vape steeped in rich tobacco
Created for an indulging vape experience, Chocolate Tobacco 
enchants with a European flair of rich tobacco and creamy 
notes wrapped around decadent dark chocolate.

555 TOBACCO  
A masterful tapestry of tobacco
555’s rich tobacco base promotes warmer notes of hazelnuts, 
almonds and walnuts lightly bathed in caramel and vanilla.

FRESH SQUEEZE 
Tantalizing taste of naturally zingy tangerine
Savor the invigorating blend of clementines, ripe oranges,  
and juicy tangerines destined to become your daily favorite.

PINK LEMONADE  
Pucker up and prepare to relish a hot summer day
Zingy lemonade blend with just the right amount of red fruit. A 
slight tang on the tongue gives way to a smooth citrus exhale.

KEY LIME COOKIE 
The dessert of the islands
Melt-in-your-mouth buttery cookies brightened with the sweet 
yet tangy citrus flavor of world famous Key Limes.

STRAWBERRY WHIP  
Strawberries picked at the peak of perfection
Send your mind frolicking through fields of ripe red berries. 
Amazing on its own or blended with your favorite fruity flavors! 

CREMA  
Silky vanilla swirls with distant hazelnut tones
Savor each sweet puff of this silky smooth vanilla. Don’t let the 
name fool you—this decadent blend is anything but ordinary.

WATERMELON CHILL  
Vibrantly juicy watermelon chiller
Refreshing watermelon meets the smooth chill of mint. This 
unique combination is the perfect remedy to beat the heat.

FORMULATED FOR MAXIMUM STRENGTH AND SMOOTHABILITY

CONTINUING ELEMENT E-LIQUID’S AWARD WINNING TRADITION

WINNER!
BEST TOBACCO

DESIGNER NIC. SALTS  
E-LIQUID PODS

35%
PG

65%
VG

27mg
Nic.

20mg*
Nic.

47mg
Nic.

*HIGHEST NICOTINE AVAILABLE IN THE EU.


